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Mr. Howard Roffman 
8829 Blue Grass Road 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19115 

Dear Mr. Roffman: 

A letter from Mr. Charles H. Williams, Principal, Abraham Lincoln High School, dated 10 June 1968, requested permission for you to visit Frankford Arsenal and further an investigation of the John F. Kennedy Assassination. 

It is our impression, both from Mr. Williams' letter, and from con-versations with your father, that you are seeking information on ballistics. Certainly, we have personnel capable of supplying such ballistic infor-mation though only in a general or theoretical fashion, since our experi-ence is in the area of U. S. Army weapons. It must be understood that we have no first-hand knowledge of the weapon type used in the assassination. 
Accordingly, Mr. Charles M. Dickey of our Small Caliber Ammunition Development Laboratory, will make himself available for your visit on Monday, 24 June or Friday, 2B June 1968. Mr. Dickey is a recognized expert in his field and should be able to assist you. 
We suggest that you select a date which is most convenient to you and plan to arrive at our main gate, located on Bridge Street, just East of Tacony Street, during the morning hours, preferably around 10:00 A.M. 
You may make the appointment by telephone, with this office, on JEfferson 5-2900, extensions 21259 or 7143. If another person will accompany you, we shall require that person's name and his or her relationship to you. 



SMUFA-C4000 
Mr . Howard Roffman 

We regret the delay in answering your inquiry but trust you will 
realize that our professional personnel are engaged in vital defense work and not readily available for interview. 

ropy Furnished: 
Mr. Charles H. Williams 
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thet it was. Sometimes le 'Jail 
Mr. Roffman. This is the bullet that was fired into the 

rrist (showing picture of C.E.856). Now, this was at full velocity, 
head on into a human erist. The damage that was produced was much 
greater than the damage produced to Governor Connally's wrist but 
the bullet emerged with its nose completely flattened-pushed in and 
torn on its side. 

Mr. Dickey. There's something that you probably ought to rec- 
ognize and that is when bullets enter cavities like the body, a 
shock cavity is formed. This is not - this is well knownand this 
cavity is many times the size of the bullet. The bullet can pass 
through in - relatively unimpeded but the cavity, the temporary 
cavity formed, can strike a bone and perhaps fracture it or break 
it or something like that whereas the billet never touched it. Now 
in the case here it probably did shatter that because it's a small 
part of the arm but the bullet that presumably went through Kennedy's 
neck-shoulder area- to Connally's chest,.. 

Mi. Roffman. flight chest. 
Mr. Dickey. Right chest, need not have struck the rib in 

order to break it. It elieht have passed through flesh entirely. 
Mr. reoffman. The rib was not broken; the rib was torn. It 

Kes removed, There was lOom of rib removed and it was lacerated 
elone - pieces were found inside the lung and along the muscle. 

Mr, Dickey. Anyway, this shock cavity cen do a lot of damage 
eithout the bullet having touched the tone. 

Mr. Roffman. Do you think that 1.11,_1 loss of velocity would • 
earmit the bullet from doing this damege? After exiting from 
7::ennedy then exiting from Cor_nallyie :hest, do you think it had 
t'!1.e velocity to proiuce the ,4ound 

Mr. rikey. yeah.... 
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Mr. Roffman. And then go on to peaduce the wound in the thigh -

just lodge in the thigh? Noe, when the tests were conducted, it 

was found that when the bullet exited from the goat chest, it was 
tumbling because it hit the silk screen on its side. So, by this 

time, the bullet had begun to tumble. Do you think that this theory 

of the bullet going through both men is more acceptable if we have 

the bullet entering from its rear and tumbling through that way 

than just entering heed on? Look at the damleee produced by this 

bullet (referring to demase done in test shows in C.E.354). 

Mr. Dickey. I wouldn't say that it would necessarily be more 

acceptable. 
Mr. Roffman. See no e, after exiting from the gelatin block, 

it still hadn't begun to tumble that much. It was still in a 

relatively straight.... 
Mr. Dickey. But you eust reeember that that's another test on 

a different bullet And these bullets operate in a statistical fash-

ion and what would happen in one case might not necessarily happen 

again with another bullet that was fired from the exactly dupli-

cated circumstances. They don't repeat themselves in a very uni-

form manner. 
Mr. Roffman. I see. Do you think, then, these tests would be 

vend in supporting this theory or destroying it? Do you think 
they have much bearing on it? 

Mr. Dickey. Noe, what theory are you referring to? 

Mr. Roffman. The theory that 399 went through both men. 
Mr. Dickey. Well, I don't think that they destroy that theory. 

Roffman. Do you think, though, that they could he used as 

evi1ence to sueeort it because that...ah...3 different bullets were 

„Teed with 3 different shots and then put together methenatically, 
-o to speak. In other words, all 3 - the wrist, the chest, and 
the neck- weren't lined up like they were during the assassination. 

IL was 3 separate shots. The velocities were measured and then 
subtracted from each other. They still found that the bullet hed 

enough- velocity in that hypothetical situation to eo on to produce 

the wound of the thigh. Do you feel that is a valid way to est-

imate whether, the bullet could have done the damage or not? 

Dickey. Well, under the circumstances, that's certainly 

one way. I wouldn't to able to - I don't see anything wrong  with it. 
Mr. Roffman. The biggest fector that seems to discredit the 

theory of the shot lodelne in the back is the velocity of the bullet. 
Because obviously if th bullet was fired at its eaximum velocity 

or even its regular velocity, it obviously couldn't lodge in the 
shoulder. Would you agree with that? That the bullet fired from 

this rifle at approximately 2,000 f.p.s. would just lodge in the 

soft tissues of the ehoelder end not penetrate sore than 1 or 2 
inches? 

Mr. Dickey. I'd rather expect it to go on through. You see, 

the fact thet the hole in the man closed up would meen thPt perhaps 
muscles would be eble to eove in places where they normally 

wouldn't be. 
Mr. Rofsfe-,n. This theory ens adv-nced that - it was advanced 

by Josiah Tho'pson - that maybe the billet, 399, came from a cart-

ridge case thet didn't have normal explosive power. I'll find it 

the 	he ,forded it here. That -sill help :each more. 

Dickey. Jell this means, loeer velocity, would wean that 

it coeld hivee different trejectore from the others. It means 



then that the weapon vouldn't be siehted in. It was....
 

Mr. Roffman. Do you mean.... 
Mr. Dickey. Operating at a lower velocity. It would fal

l 

sooner and he'd have to allowed for it in order for it t
o hit 

the target. 
Mr. Lennox. He would have had to know that.... 

Mr. Roffman. Let ae show you the reconstruction picture 

here. Maybe this will help you. Tests fired with the r
ifle 

showed that because of its - there was something wrong w
ith the 

scope. The way it was ellianed, the shnts would hit a l
ittle 

bit high and to the right. This was founded by tests. 

Mr. Lennox. He ees compensating in firing knowing this a
bout 

the scope. Is that true? 
Yr. Roffman. Theee's no knowledge of whether he knew thi

s or 

not. This is a picteee taken through the scope et a tim
e when a 

tree, part of the folieee in front of the Depository, no
t blocked. aye 

the aesassin's view of the motorcade but screened it (showing c.E.te6). 
He could still track the car but there's a chance that t

he shot 

fired through this eould be deflected. Let me explain m
ore thor- 

oughly. In reconstructing the assassination, the F.B.I.
 found 

that from frame 161 before the shots were fired as the car had 

just rounded the corner beginning to turn - go down Elm Street, 

the car went under the view of the tree and continued here. Now 

in stop action, there is a slight opening in the tree at
 frames 

185 and 186 where the President's back came into view .a
gain. Let 

me stress here, though, that the back is not blocked ou
t. It's 

not completely blanked out by the tree. It's obscured a
 certain 

deeree but it can still be tracked. Now, the tree - thi
s con- 

tinues. At frame 207, though the car amerced from this 
roliaae 

and froe then on it is a clear shot till all the way down to the 

time of the head shot, here. Now there's not much change in the 

position of the President and the Governor between 186 and 210 

so I'll show you 210 here to ask you a question that I w
ant(show- 

ing C.B.893). The assassin was aiming at the President'
s head at 

this point. He fired the shot. and the shot was below it
s regular 

explosive capability in that its velocity was much slower. Would 

the drop be consistent by entering this point (referring to chalk 

mark on hack of President's stand in) or would ye e expect a much 

further drop? 
Mr. Dickey. Well, let's see. The drop neolld he in +17..: o

rder 

off what, six inches? 
Ir. loffmln. Prom hare, the President's heed to eee 

here. In fact th Mille t hole would probahl7 	 se 

in 	area of 1..ere. This is only a drewine eela s-v -- I -o.lth7 

after the sutopsy (shoeing C.E.386). 
Mr. Lei•-iox. The drcee was on the order of six 

Mr. Dickey. Drop on the order of six inches. 

Mr. Rnffmen. I think it would be 'lore thn 6 ii-r01-1§;. peen- 

ably beteeen 9, about 9. 
Dickey. 	let's take a look at you. 

Mr. Roffman. I think it would h -aore o.ocAratt. on =In 
Dd-Jlt male. 

Mr. DicAey. Yeah, bit I :Bean.... 
Mr. Roffman. See, there's no way of knowing that that's 

the 

eteal point.... 
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Mr. Dickey. Dix inches isn't a bad one, seven inches, but 
9 inches qoull certainly be quite long. 

Mr. Lennox. If 11 want to ,neasure on me. 
Mr. noffmen. 3oe, I think 9 inches here on an adult -.ale... 

The assassin wouldn't necessarily be aiming for a point that low 
on the head. 

1:17. Dickey. It's hard to shy because, 'after 
Mr. loffmar. Also, 7t.t the time of the h ead shot, the head 

was bent fIcrIn. 
mr. Lennox. 7:ii_ht inckv:s. 

7offman. Lt'a say a -Irop bet en 7 .;:rd. 9 inches. Would 
that be consistent.... 

L'llICYv:. 7 to 	irches It 100 yrd';. 
Mr. '0.offeli.n. 	.t 100 yrds. The dirlt*ace he're w.s 156.3ft. 
Mr. Lenno.x. 156 	It's approximately $0 yarJs we're 

talking about now. 7.Te'r talking about !A. velocity drop off of 
so7e4Le:-e beteen 6 .c&I 9 inol-v.1s. 

Dickt-y. That ..ltfference could be accounted for by a lot 
of thin:5s. It o.oul be accounted for by Aiming error which from 
our experience is probably the largest error as far as the man 
is concerned. 

Mr. Roffman. Do you think it's accountable though.... 
Mr. Dickey. It is possibly accounted for by - you mean a 

low. load? 
Fr. Roffm-n. Yeah 
Mr. Dickey. A light load? Yes, it could be accounted for in 

part by a light 	too. lut thatls not ,ts likely as an aiming 
-1rror. 

7r. Roff7Tin. Thompson here says that; 
(1) Bullet n9 is an atypical projectile. None of the other 

1_)ull!:is fired from Csieald's rifle at staniard 111.1 ?.7.1e velocity 
. -L. - rved their pristine state ufter.hitting anyt-lin7. Sven one 
of the two b?.11istia comparison rounds - projectiles fired into 
10n,  tubes of cotton 	 ''es twisted aloe: 	lonitudio11 

(2) The .,round in the President':: hack .Ta -; an atypicr.1 noun% 
Dr. Boswell tol,f le that its depth could be probd only op to the 
first or s econd knuckle of the little finger - a 1epth of 1 to 2 irc 	Accorling to the 3ibert-O'Neill report, the bullet pene- 
trated dolnward 1.t on Angle of 45 to 60 degrees - an angle incon-
sistent with any possible trajectory from a buildinfr in Dealey 

Copper traces around the cot and shirt inlicte the 
aoirllin3 projectile was copper-jacketed. The diensions of thi: 
'31-4111  (4  IV 7 Tim) T. I tl* exactly the dimensions of the 1.11eni 
of C..399. 

(3) The a•nmunition used in the rifle found on the aixth floor 
of 	Deoository ?».S ,.overn -mat surplus a:.-iurlitlon as st ...,ru- 
rturRa in 1944. A Ffookesman for the compr::: thr,,t manufactu-1 
the ailrition r7eclard 	"th.:,  reliability of such .:J-t.:unition 
fould 7.)e auestionb1-1 tolay." 

(4) At ler.st fifty-two witnesses reported that the first 
.oundid more like !?. "firecracker" or a "backfire" 'AMA- rifle shot. 

ki 7g th? 'iecret 	agents 	a group familiar lth fir-trms, 
-e rind th-t 	Bennett, 7ickey, Fill, Nellern, 
7-lar, 	Yoangblood all took the first &_ot for a "fires7ckr", 
• Ir.R.7r thought it -las LL 	 K.711ecn-n -.-f111 the 
,1;n1 or 	 "? repoc' like ? firecr•c1:-,r, Zia" 

	

s 	• 
that "it 	 ore 111. .)a eYtresely large 

tr 'Hlt it 'lid no 	 r.11R-rp report of. 
r'r1-". 	 • 
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'.K.:11e.rmon heard As "a report like a firecroker, pop" 
may h,ve been the reoort of a ",:port charge" - that is, a cart-
ridgo Those explosive power wes far 1.?ss than standard. Such a 
supposition would explain many thins in addition to its odd, 
firecracker-like sco.n3.. It would explain -Illy the first shot 
(the shot we would normally expect to be most accurate) miosed, 
and .qhy it missed by falling nearly a foot loo. It .could exploin 
the cooper traces on the Presid ent's jecket as yell as th-: "fine 
striations" on the tip of 399. The very low 'nuzzle velocity of 
such e  projectilt woull explain the pristine oh-fiacter of the 
oullet as well PS the otherwise inexplicable short penetration 
into muscle. (Six Seoo:!s in Dallas, pp. 166 - 168) 

No4, from whzt 1,7r just read, do you think it's conceivable 
that thts is the cas,.- - that this is wht happened or could have 
happened? 

Mr. Dickey. Yes, it's conceivable that that could happen. 
Mr. floffman. Are th-se "short charges" that he describes, 

are they common? 
Mr. Dickey. No, they are not common, not at all. 
Mr. Roffman. :That would cause a short charge such as this? 
Mr. Dickey. Well, a light powder charge would cause it. I'm 

not fomiliar with the loading, equipment that somebody used and 
they nay not have adequate means of checking their oIrtridge 
although I would fel sure they probably wooll. 

Mr. Roffman. He s,4yo here that a spokesman for the company 
declared that "the reliability of such ammunitioo would be ouest-
lonable today." 

Mr. Dickey. Nell, another f.:,..ctor is th- t the propellant 
rirht not be otoble. It might - for example, munufactured in '44 
on 5. fired in '63, thot's 19 years. Well by and large, our prop-
.ellants ate stable for periods longer than that. Soma of our 
propellants were stable for periods of longer than 30 yeirs, but 
there again, I wouldn't be able to say for the type of propellant. 

Mr. Lennox. There are so many variables here again. The 
primer mix, 

Mr. Dickey. The fire mioht 40 bad. 
Mr. Eoffman. Now, there's ;:.oaother theory in connection with 

this. It involves speculation but perhaps you could help me lith 
this because it is really in the field of ballistics. 

Three cartridge coaes were found by the win.:low on the sixth 
story of the ?volt Depository and in the rifle there was one i'ore 
o.rtridge case with -4. ballet in it. It wes an onfir.1,1 roAnd. 

to of the cartri,17e - 	three were ideotified by the 
firing pin marks on the back as being fired frog this rifle. (re-

. farrtng tc C.E. 139). 7wo of them have a mark on the side and the 
one in the chrmber had a. mark on the side which Thompoon says is 

"chambering mark" proqoced by tho chore' cteristios of the chamber 
of t.hs rifle. 71(3 this one c:trtridge caso does not, hove a ch51mber- 
inz  -r1cLrk 	tho peculioir charcteristic about thin,: c-rtrio 

,o its lip. Ind In this pictone hehe "tit I h,1 rhe 
fTh, 	you oor see, this is dlorhtly lootin•• ot 

th-t 	 foont, this is th dent on tho lip. 	is it 
tin - t 	 Iticy 	`gullet at Ito: tim-. on ',Tdeimber 

7_, 192, yid :rired it. Is tOo.t -till possihle 	thOurrh it has 
hot 

Oh yes - b0000 	t oould h.,ppen aftFo• the 
•lao fir 'l. It could 	 - of cours you say it 

TP a typical 	 ohomberino. 
t's ih -  000t riohI 	Tt 1cok7 like it riL5ht here. 

,f 	can 	after 
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a case is ejected, ..ft.-)r it's been fired. It could have struck 
something relatively sharp to produce that because you see that 
..uctal is only 11, 12 thousandths of an inch thick. It's brass; 
it's soft. 

Mr, Roffman. He's thrown, he's thrown oases like this. It 
says, "I have thrown hundreds of siolilar cases aLAinst the wall 
and never succeeded in Ont.in one." 

Mr. Dicke.r. 1e'vt oten cas''s like that oorselves. 

	

Yr. Lennco. 	ony, mny, many. 
tioffmo. Well, zupposin'-r this ??.ot '"?:" 	whil, the 

bullet eras in it. Is if possihic to 	1.o.lt like that while 
it's still carryins 	1,fojet117? 

	

7r. Dickey. 7nlik 	becaro° the pro jeotl l i iroind and 
that do,:nt woulln't 	2:esent. 

=Ioffmsn. 	IL this signific,nt Ht all? TIle fact 
that 	dent in 399 Moo: is so Floilil.Ar to the deot in the cart- 
• o.oloe? 

Ye, 7.;ickey. No, I ion't think so. 
Mr. RoffmE;n. It would bear no signifignnce et All? 
• Vr. Diokey. I don't think oo. 
Mr. Hoffman. Is it at all possible that this clrtridae case 

held 399 and it was round but in firing or in moving the cart- 
• o;se into the chamber Aoth the bolt that the chF,mbering  
ol'k - in firin6, the chqmoering mhIrk was placed h5orh as the 
hall et was firing - cause the -collet to lose 1.1o,:locity? Is that 
-L 	possible? 

Dicke;,'. I don't think I follow you. Let me sc-o if I 
• reconstruct whet you 	It is pos.-:ible to - ohlbering 

	

-9 in this particular cartridLoe cas;T; in this 	and a pecu- 
liar set of circost.nc,=s would-oocur which would ive ris to 

lo;-7 velocity whre.3.s it irould nsmally achieve_ the uow41 ve-
locity. This doesn't sound likely to me. 

Mr. 7offmon. O.K., Now, the otherwise pr1atiry condition 
of 399 plus the 79--.i r.  in thwA hack - do you thin',  thls dent in the 
beck end the los of soae of the cor, here, indicates 1-h '?.t it 
lid more  damr.,ge than Jost penetrate the President's back? 

Mr. Dickey. No, I :',on't think I could ans,xr.?r 
Mr. Roffman. Do rou think it is possible, then, thnt this 

little dent here 2nd this piece of core that eMs removeM chola 
he accounted or hy the  hollet poossing throu,;h 	tre, not throuch 
the tronk of =71 tr-o Ct. g7)1n,:; through its brncho? Do you think 
it is posA.',:l: +:h,  t. its hitting 1 bTonnch could ("..:3 tiT.t? 

7r, Dickey. I .o0:4)os. it's pos.-Able. That's =7,boot it. 

	

Mr. Leoloo. 	_;o1n,. Into conjecture 'L.11-1.7. 
Mr. Roffm.:,..n. Cow....1.:t me try to word this oorr-ctiLr. 

Legoc. 7.2.h .,,r11, off the recori, oodlin't It - 
it 	door o:e-ino- thot Ahere ,sou 	coo-. ith , 1r:cloth 

t 'hot ,t 	ti'', e of firins  that oDul3 hovJ: 	O:ol to 
1.o.rfct1y roun becouso of .: ressor. 
to 3trioh ot that point. 
Dlok''4. The ...-oAh 	ofter firio. 	 o:cur 
th o- 	h9s stol'uck so 	the-o. 

"eo, roonls -Are 	 "orT- 1; 	 Is 

	

- 	no ohlrinos loro;t:- of t o 	of 	cc.rt- 

	

o-o onl in ,:o.ho 	tor13 	 40.1] 	)n .,000d shaoa 

	

ool0 o:t he 14:,e tho 	 .11eL 	._t 

. 	:.• 
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s 	en=d 7s 1, 	; th 	inlic=te. Ir th,t vers the c.,se, 
you wouldn't 	that roun.4. Lo chamber. I -lean if the bullet 
ce,.e itsshapel like this, it w,:hiln't chamber or it :ould chamber 
very lifficultly, very difficultly. Or you riaht even not be 
able to send it hams by means of 5 bolt ncttor rifle. 

?'r. Roffman. Now, in firinc,., I im7.zine that the bullet be-
comes suite hot. *mid the te ,perature incr,:lph to the evf-_,nt 
that the lead aould b.,  softened betweer 	"Ire thtt the firing 

pin hits the ball=' 	the time that t.%ie 1,111et talcs off from 
the 

v.F. Dickey. ',re have,  no evi.lence to Indicat that le?ci ever 
hecom.ls molten or th.:t it doesn't. It's pos,;ihle thot it could. 
"iometim,-P Phe halt.7 our lh 	rv:t:=11 sot-titges liquifies but you 
can't he :11.re or th--t. 	y z-r.nd large we'f.. eypect th:t lead prob- 
ably 1'0'111 not 11,luif.,  hecuse the timp.  iuratio.1 is so -.hort. 
Probaoly got, . 

qoffm.n. Do ;ou think it's pos:Able then that after 
leaving the rifle 	that the beck of the bullet expanded. - 
stretched out hecars.7, obviously in its prsent stete, since it 
is flattened, i ,ould h too wide to fit into the barrel? 

Mr. FAckey, Thi,; is always postJible theori,s. You have a 
picture of a nisshapen projectil.:1 which probably :loulrin't fit 
anylay nnl even fire-1 projectiles do not he.ve a legrae of sta-
bility tzhich ..- 111 enable them to be moved eerily throarlh a 

once 	 fired. 7.ut IL's also pos-ible for the 
of the bullet to open up 1 little tit 	a r, ,lt of fl:'11.; 

heenni- the g-s-s, the hish pr33ure Eass, 	 T̀otten 
c,L1Lht in ther. .nd at 'he point of 1,7-anch from "ht,  
:-gip :,n1  in tr2,- 1r.; to leAvh the bullet. 'his 1_,T. 	 rossible. 

Tiorr -n. 7') :(a) think that thin -ogld ba consistant 
'ith -hat 	- 1),(1 in this 2inture of 399? 

-r. 	 Coe —110 -tot 2:- y that th-t did h-t hgppen in 
a -ase like fhPf. In ._. Jell -na.1-2: bullet thht n.1: 3t 

I coul'n't 	 It r11..YO" 
7r. Roffm.ln. Then the:ii mr,Te to tie back of ' 	bullet 

tsh't mec:ssertly c•;nnist-"nt - toulin't necehrily h.2.v,  been 
by hitting bone or vas=.1ny through a holy, then? 

Tflghey. Yore fl.  an 	 th?t you see hare 

	

o_11 hove occurr::,i 	Lhh .,  circumstances Ya1C1^ - it p-ob- 
:1- 2j would. not 11:07. o2curre0, a' a r:!-Ilt of ,t1A-  havin2; b n 
fired 	!] 1 	u_,ht in th 	if you -ill. Yo'l m: .:n !o 

-cill 	-;-p-ot.-.1 to 	 bullht whtso-vr. 
'7.ofr.,1:n. 	

• :

, $1) -.3,y1.n,_; that tilt 	 .rc -e 
b.=n 	hy 1.. -in,; through bone Ih_g.... 

Mr. Dickey. 'o, I t.h.,7 .1n't say th.t. 
by 	 e body but 	 Not th-ol...;h 

Ir. T:orr-7 - n. Phe- 	

▪ 

 y31.1 sviniE th t tht 
.. 	 fhrolgh bone? 
' 	'Tot 	 mat -1st :11' -7' 	2-:. 

7r. 	le IA' 1 	i 	 ' s ;:lftcant v-ln 	t thi 
.-1r=1 	 h 	.t (sLo,InT Iteture or 

ty-pa of ',qnuriti,:ln rired rren the - 	 r. 't 

1 ,  /hi ,sn'ition2 This bnllet 	̂tr,;(1 	D--h 	 L:hest 
!i.t.tw,-- of '3.-7.056). 	I! 	".he r•. 	y_,_ r 



manner that the Governor's was hit. It emerged flat, especially 
in the middle, with its core extruding like that. Now this 
bullet was fired into a AkUll and of course it's torn from its 
nose down with its core completely out (showing picture of CE857). 
Now there's another bullet, too, which I haven't shown you yet. 
This was found in General Walker's house (showing picture of CE573). 
There's no - it most likely came from Oswald's rifle and it hit 
the wall. It hit the cement - it hit a cement wall and this was 
the bullet, right here. Now these two bullets were fired for test 
purposes (showing picture of CE572). They were fired into long, 
cotton tubes. Now, one of them, it's this one I thMk, came out 
a little bent. You ern eee it better in the actual bullet. In 
fact, there's a comparison photo, here (showing pictures on page 

.152 of Six Seconds in Delles). This is the wound in Governor 
Connally's wrist; this is the bullet that alledgedly did it. This 
is the wound produced on a cadaver's wrist and this is the bullet 
that did produce it. Now here's 399 and here's the two test bullets 
that were fired. NOw obviously from this photo and comparing them 
at the Archives, which I did,„ 399 seems more similar in all 
characteristics to these two bullets than to any of the other 
bullets fired for test purpotes - through the goat chest, through 
the rib. The bullet from the neck was never admitted into evi-
dence. Do you think that is significant or bears on whether 399 
did penetrate bone or not? As to what damage 399 did inflect? 

Mr. Dickey. Well, I believe that we're going around in circles. 
• I think that I have essentially answered that question. 	try 

to do it again. 
As I pointed out before, I think that It's poseible that the 

rear damage to the bullet veries statistically anl that a bullet 
need not hit a bone to damage it or break it - to splinter it and 
so it could go throreh only the fleshy part of the body, still 
break bones but never strike the bone and still perhaps emerge 
reasonably intact, That's what I'm saying. It's not impossible 
for that bullet to have done all that is claimed. Again it isn't 
really very likely but I wouldn't put it outside the realm of 
possibilty. 

Mr. Roffman. Perhaps you can't answer this again but if 
given the two hypotheses: (1)that this bullet went through both 
men causing the damage that has already been stated, and (2)that 
it just lodged in the President's back that short distance, do 
you think that any one is more plausible judging from the con-
dition of this bullet? 

Xr. Dickey. Are you asking me if - which of these two hy-
.Detheaes are ,ore plausible? The one that would be sore plausible 
would be the one that just lodged in the back. 

Mr. 2offann. Why would that be more plausible? 
Mr. Dickey. Beeeuse the relative condition of the bullet, but 

as I say either one is not outside the realm of possibility. 

Portion of transcript relating to head movement deleted 
because Mr. Dickey expressed opinion that he was not qual-
ified to give testimony on this point. 

Mr. 7Soffman. What about the distribution of the fragments 
and. tissue matter resulting from the explosion? Would they all 
be epected to rove Toward as a resell of this explosion from a 
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shot entering froa th- rear nod explodino aft °r entering ( referring to head shot)? 
Mr. Dickey. dell nog, when you speak of exploding; it doesn't really explode in the normal s-rise bec-use there's no hilh ex-

plosives in the projectile to ca-us': it to oxploie normallly. It's 
Mist that prlssure boilt up strongly as a result of firing will 
cPuse it to break apart. They nay cell it explosion there but thlt really isn't th, -2orrct terminolozy. 

Mr. Poffman. 'fl t -ooll be the correct ter.ainology? 
Mr. Dickey. I Mon't k104 that I'd ';,11 it. Explosion - we normally u,ve 	 -k of energy being -.1,-!,Ea in a very r shion arr! 	 
Mr. noffman. Let=rive you -wain a hypothetical situation and see if you c n evel 1- 'e this. Thet 	bullet is fired at 265 feet froq the oinio-r in A fashion like this: it is fired• from here (far east sixth story viniow on south side of T3BD) and strikes 

the Pra.sidant here (position of President in frame 313) on Elm 
Street. The anxle soul' he between 13 and 15 degrees to the car. ::o4, after - the bullet entered at a portion of the skull that is 
considerably thicker, the occipital protuberance and it's consid-erably thicker than most areas of the skull oince the skull is 
relatively thin. Now, it entered netionly on nn angle but the President's head 	considera'Ay bent dosn thcih moll increase the angle 7rectly. 'cos, o doctor testified before the Commission that this s.s a tanEfeolcs1 striking whare because of the angle och ore energy is released. no -, ft-- ento-ing f-oil this re- 

of - n-rry th-ot the bullet - is it poositl- 'nor the nollet 
to- then suddenly beoeu:-,e of this release of •.1-.=roy - I can't thin',  of any other 'Jos.' except explode? 

14r. Diet' y. Bro-noa - nart? Is this nh t yno r= n? 
ints. RorritEn. Y-s. "litt,  a great force. I 1,-_n enough to 

b10 out the side of the Pr3si'.!ant's h-ad. 
Mr. Dickey. "'ell, it wouldn't break apart. It has partial - ,!nite a it of energy of the notural enerlor or the p-ojesti]. 
nr. Roffman. '!ould it be natural for it to br-sn ,port like 

that after entering on the con4itions I have described or load 
you expect it to exit from the skull relatively undistorted? 

Dickey. I'd:expect it to break apart but it Tioht not. 
Mr. Roffmnn. This is sgsin hypothetical. Do you think that 

9 fragment :o,ld still hFve enough energy - no this Foul, be a tiny fragment or the nore - 400ld -till Y-uive mouch ener-y to go 
on 265 feet to n positioa here oni rickochet 	the:, rA-1 z row 

Becnose luring the assnsnination, a b:,,st: oiar sterolinp 
1-7r,  riht ne r the ov.rp,-.'s (-0.1 CcLuierce Str_r-t 	,nunl--,td on 

(zneez by 	 :?i?ce of curb or - 
,.4nd Lhe rickoch-t r r'c 'zas found on tY 	72 t 	v:ro tird. 

	

onelysis s/o,ed it to be le-'. 	,o -, 	it 1,0esible, -t 11 pos,lols, 	nt fro,  the shot th,t bit 	10 :lent in Ca-, 
hed broke ,o,  blo ioG, out the rioht siJa or lo. 1-o--  
but still in 	right to left lir=otion, is It 	 'ho' one fr-gdn=nt continte.1  on some 265 feet ,ith eoto 	o 	to rick- 
ochet off tho curb? 

nr. Dickey. Hos lc,rje 	tb,t frooplant? 
"r. nnffo-n. It ,ould be ,.s'r ,  tioo, very - 1 	. r-. niolfey. vould ,;ell In-ve 	 of ho 	lj  _T.-1/s it 	s? 

c, _ 



."` 

Pc.::sibly 	F but th;t ',7o1.  be sp_culation. 
IL 1 -rt - 	 -,nd it . 31.71.n't brels of any of th:=! curb. It 
.1ust 1,-ft a :77.f, r on 	curb. 

r. alcIcey. I =11 rather eypF, ct th,, t a 	or two groin 
fragment wouL] Iot 	vary much energy at that point - Tould not 
be expected to do very much In th.,  way of damage at -911. 

nr. 7.1torfmn. To big o.:1A you say a fraznent would htve to 
be in or -l -ar to tmv=i1 that distance anf3 still have enough energy 
to rickoahet off the curb? 

Mr. Dickey. Levin.z r-.1 mark. I don't know. 
Mr. Roffman. Do you think it's posible th7it a fragment from ' 

this shot coulif. hp7,7. :!on_ 
Mr. ijickey. %Tell, I'LL sn it's not 	 I'd. expect it 

to b0 F 1%7%;er 	 tan a one or t::o rWi frazment. 
nr. Roffmt,..n. Do 	 it' unit1,1r? 
Mr. Dickey. It 
r. Rofrman. 7o ,  -lso, considerin 

_le. For o. smell frL.-n - nt. A bigger 
why, it itn 1 L 	so unlikel.r. 

Mr. noffm,n. Hr a is I better reprentation. T-hi is a 
picture of th,7,  77.1ftrk or the curb. It's upsidedown ¶;b€ wy it's 
printed ther. Th.t4s tli? mark th.t rs .proluced. YO c.loncrete 
iLts -remov:'.1. IL just left a sm,,tr on thi curb. And this is trRc-
ing the trajectory 1.1..era, pare 230 of Tho7Ipson's book. Dos that 

yo,)-2 °rainier_ enj is to the likeliness of It? 
r. D1cey, It ,  trossible. It's po1b12, 

Mr. '3-offn. or,n,:msider too tht, the two fra:nents that 
I 21)01 Zr01.1 	 - t1-10 t 	 1,ictures of 
CE's 5/:77 & 569). 	TH2,y 	ro,.Ind on th., rroAt se-:t or t,.1?c.r tnd 

oriirr b' fraa 	11191 shot nor t.1-1-lr.1 	bc'ue it 
other Olpt 	!-;ou1.7 

They 	 front deot 	qo 	iL 	 or to to 
ti4e front set, 	 it rap.lble that to 	 like that 
oould hav lost 	 v. locity so thAt they ut trAvelled to 
the front s.:Iat . 1"1-1 	 to it %'bile c.loth?r -,...nt on all 
Lhis listance ;r3 	the -,7,̂ 1: on th curb. An1 pl:-;o too it 

.sl-o.J11 be noted thI. •11t.tly, tiny fraident 4.int on to the 'vini- 
L;hield to Irac'c thr.  v.;indshield 	 bit. 	It crlu;ie.'_: 	littl 
nick in the 	 There's a piotw7e of 	 rLht. 

(:ho.,Tin9.  CS ISO). 
Dickey. '11 -yo .1 	all theF:e pieces, yc.u'x.-: lookinz 

oL Lh,!m lon, after ti-y've 	F:11 tn:,:ir en"gy. 
here, 	 .%nd if you fi:.1-1 	in 1L:.-9 

.07 of the - Lot:toll of t-1-- r , on Lie 
7offmar. 'Front seat. 

i rick. Front-  seFkt, ne,ans thqt thF,y 	 !-11 of 
th- ir 2L1-r'' 	 31-0ped 	o:In 	 oL'.er 
▪ .rtlra-L; 	 ' 	 nrc'. 	').1 to 
▪ snl 	 - 	 that thay 11;! not lose '):17  

IL 	F Tr 
Ir. 70N-r,.. 19 	''.1]-1 	jhJ. 	h[t fro: one 	come 

wo*Ild lose th .- nerrry 	 -10.)1 7, n't? 
7,10:ey. V. Is pOS'tble. 

7:onclu.',In.,  portion 	transcript rllati-1: to rirl 
1;,u,- , it hr  s little .s17,.'iflcanc: to tills Inviti-fltion. 
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